Scam of the Week™
March 22, 2013
World Tour continues with the Vernʼs Equinox as the days get longer.
Happy birthday to Aries.
Joke of the Week™ - Four guys had been going on an annual fishing trip
for many years. Two days before the group was to leave, one of the menʼs wives
threw the book Fifty Shades of Grey at him and said, “Iʼve been reading about
kinky sex, and Iʼd much rather you stayed home and had some naughty fun with
me.”
Conflicted, the man read the book, and when he came home from work on
the day of the trip, he was ready for his wife. . . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for

the Joke of the Week™.
Basketball Jones - 30 years ago Benny Anders defined Phi Slamma
Jamma with a 360 dunk to finish off Louisville in the 1983 semi-finals. Two
days later Jim Valvano celebrated North Carolina Stateʼs victory over Houston.
Fútbol - Arsenal begin international break in good form after a 0-2 win
away to Swansea. 15 Gunners will be helping their National teams qualify for
next yearʼs World Cup in Brazil. Top match is France v Spain from St. Denis next
Tuesday on ESPN2.
Big Bogus Dictionary adds “over-sharing” which means obfuscate such
as through “complete transparency, over-sharing and a culture of survivorship”
is how the LiveStrong Foundation handled Lanceʼs interview with Okra.

As Sun Hing say "Don't over-share -- it can only hurt the team."
Password tonight is Weary Watchdog Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Three consecutive generations of Bush will be in pubic office
as George Prescott Bush aka George Pee wants to be Land Commissioner of
Texas. I feel a jingle coming on such as
“George P Bush should be Land Commissioner of Texas
The Land Commissioner of Texas should be George P Bush”
Apparently George Pee misunderstands the nature of the office from his
campaign ad where he learned lifeʼs lessons from his Ganny rather than his
grandfather President 41, his father Governor of Florida and his uncle President
43. Word to George Pee -- Land Commissioner of Texas only gets a dish named
after you at Mattʼs El Rancho.
Light, sweet crude settled down a bit at $92.45, as natural gas rises 3.2%
to $3.935. The €uro is also down to $1.2922.
6 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™. 16 for the year and
still counting.
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